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St. John’s 

Allen+ 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

  

 I am a bit of an avid sports enthusiast.  I don’t know if other sports fans feel the 

same way that I do, but I have always felt a sense of seasonal confusion during the 

months of June and October.  I am somewhat of a purist and feel that sports have their 

seasons and should stay in their seasons.  So, it bothers me a little to be watching         

basketball in June when it is hot and baseball is in full swing, or to be following baseball in 

late October when it feels more like football weather. 

 There is also a sense of seasonal confusion that takes place in the Church.  I’m not 

talking about the fact that retailers begin pushing Christmas even before Halloween and 

virtually ignore Thanksgiving.  Or, that the Hallmark Channel starts showing Christmas 

movies before Halloween, or that some parishioners (who shall remain nameless) put up 

their Christmas Tree around Halloween. I’m more concerned about the seasonal        

confusion that we Christians experience (or should experience) in the month of             

December.  I have looked over all the Bible readings assigned for Advent and it is not  

until the Fourth Sunday of Advent this year (the Last Sunday of Advent), that we hear   

anything about an infant.   

 Right after Thanksgiving, the world and to an extent, the Church goes into      

Christmas mode, rather than Advent mode.  The confusion exists because we have two 

theological ideas occurring simultaneously during Advent. The Season of Advent is the 

time between the Already and the Not Yet.  The word Advent means coming.  The     

Season of Advent honors Christ’s first coming while at the same time we await his second 

coming. However, the world and the Church exacerbates the seasonal confusion by   

focusing more on a baby (the already) and less on a grown man, a God-Man, coming 

with great power and glory to set things right once and for all (the not yet).  St. John’s 

does a fair job of trying to avoid this seasonal confusion; we have the Advent wreath and 

we do not decorate the church for Christmas or put out the big manger scene until just 

before Christmas.  However, in our homes, we begin preparations for Christmas and not 

for Advent.  We Christmas shop and not Advent shop.  When was the last time you saw a 

store advertising an Advent sale? 

 My hope for all of us is that we spend this Advent, seeking ways to unravel the   

seasonal confusion by outwardly, obligatorily preparing for Christmas (Christ’s first      

coming),  while inwardly in our hearts, we prepare for Christ’s second coming through 

joyous prayer, penitence, and servitude.  Christ calls us not to wait for his second coming 

by being inactive.  Let us turn this time of waiting into a time to renew our focus on     

making God’s kingdom a reality for those in need, right here, right now.   

 Maybe we can learn to avoid the seasonal confusion that occurs in the Church, 

but I guess we will have to get used to wearing coats to baseball games in October and 

shorts to basketball games in June. 

  

Your Brother in Christ,  



Serving Christ In The Community For Over 165 Years 

St. John’s Episcopal Church,    
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 

Church Address: 
602 Mulberry Street 
P.O. Box 503 
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 47620 
(812) 838-5445    
FAX: (812) 838-4881 
mtvstjohns@sbcglobal.net 
 

Church Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8:00-NOON 
Robin Price, Secretary 
 

For pastoral emergencies, please call: 
The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Cell Phone:  812-430-2443 
E-mail:  rutherford317@sbcglobal.net 

Also become our friend on Facebook:  
St. John’s Episcopal Church  

@mtvstjohns 

 

The Work Set Forth  
 
 
 

 Be beacons of Jesus Christ 
 Generous Invitation and Welcome 
 Connect with one another and the 

world 
 Stand with the marginalized and 

vulnerable to transform systems of 
injustice  

 Provide resources for lay leaders 
and clergy for the Church of today 
and tomorrow. 

The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop 

The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Mrs. Tammy Weatherford, Senior Warden 
Mr. Earl Harlow, Junior Warden 
Mrs. Sue Webster, Vestry Clerk 
Mr. Bruce Dingman, Treasurer 

Look us up on the web at 
www.mtvstjohns.org 

A member of The Confluence Neighborhood of The Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis;  

The  Episcopal Church in the United States; and the Worldwide Anglican Communion. 

We also have a YouTube Channel: 
St. Johns Episcopal Church 

Face Masks Encouraged But  

Not Required for Worship Services  

Sunday Morning Schedule — 

 

9:00-9:45a.m.  J2A Youth Group  
9:00-9:45a.m.  Adult Study, & Children’s  
Sunday School Class  
 

10:00a.m. Holy Eucharist 
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Leadership 
2022 Stewardship Drive  

The annual Rector’s stewardship letter with a 2022 Pledge Card will be sent out to every 

member household in the next couple of weeks. Please prayerfully consider how God has 

blessed you, and how you can help St. John’s continue being a blessing to others. Our Goal 

each year is to have all completed pledge cards turned in by the last week of December, so 

next year’s budget will closely reflect our potential pledge giving. 

Church Finances 
     Non-pledge offerings continue well ahead of budget by about $5,000. However, the 
pledge offerings are about $4,700 behind budget. The overall income is right at the     
budgeted amount. Expenses, so far, are running about $3,500 over budget. 
     Through September, we have used $53,000 of the $63,000 Seibert Trust income, which 
is $5,500 over budget. The Morris income is now about $4,000 behind budget. Shawn 
Worman has published forecasted Morris income for the rest of the year. It does not look 
good. The forecast indicates that we will finish with $6,000 less income than planned for in 
this year’s budget.  We have reserve funds to fall back on to cover the shortfall in this year’s 
budget, but it remains to be seen if we will have enough reserves if next year’s budget looks 
like this year’s budget.  We have been blessed through the years to have plenty of income 
from our investments and giving by church members without having to dip into the       
principle of our endowment. The finance committee is working hard with Shawn Worman 
to achieve both growth in our investments and enough income to cover budget expenses. 
We pray that the generosity of our own members can make up any shortfall in future  
budgets. Father Allen is doing his part by increasing his annual pledge, while not having 
taken a pay increase in the last four years. 
 

Buildings and Grounds 

The overall state of the church’s buildings and grounds are in great shape, due to major repairs and 

renovations completed over the last five years. There are currently two concerns being pursued by 

our Junior Warden, Earl Harlow. There is a hole at ground level on the east side of the sanctuary. 

This hole allowed water to flow into the basement. A temporary dam was put in place and the   

gutter downspouts were improved. Now, Earl is working with a foundation company to            

permanently fix the hole. The other project Earl is looking into is repairing a cracked out area in 

the sidewalk leading to the parish hall door which is the 6th street entrance. 

Capital Campaign Report 
The total of contributions to the capital campaign currently stands at $186,894. We are $13,106 away from    
reaching our initial goal of $200,000. We are going to need to hit our goal to accomplish the total renovation of 
the house next door. Since the last newsletter, the roof on the house has been replaced. The two bathrooms are 
being renovated. The decking for the front porch has been selected. The bricks of the old patio sidewalk in the 
back yard have been pulled up and stacked behind the garage. Jon Parker came and leveled out the ground and 
planted grass seed. The next step in the backyard is to use the best of the old bricks to build a new sidewalk to 
run from the garage to the back porch and over to the basement door. A work day is planned for Saturday,      
November 6th beginning at 8:00 A.M. This is primarily interior work. Representatives from Partners for Sacred 
Spaces and leaders of our community are coming on Tuesday, December 7th to get a tour of the house with the 
hope that we can develop a partnership with a local organization to use the house for a meaningful ministry. 
Even though major renovations will still be in progress, we want the house to be as clean and tidy as possible for 
our guests. 
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The children in Father Allen's Sunday school class have been learning about 
what it takes to be a superhero, and about people of the Bible who could be   
classified as superheroes due to the spiritual powers God gave them. 
The kids have had a bit of fun to go along with the Bible lessons. God gave Noah 
the ability to build a huge boat. The children discovered that a cubit measurement 
is the length of the elbow to the tip of the middle finger. Which child do you think 
had the largest and smallest boat based on their own personal cubit             
measurement? The kids had fun helping the animals (animal crackers) get into 
the ark.  
God gave Abraham the power to save his nephew Lot, when he was captured 
and taken prisoner.  Likewise the children had to fight off marshmallows using a 
shield of faith and a sword of the spirit. 
What spiritual super powers has God given to you? 

When Moses was leading the Israelites through the wilderness, they encountered the Amalekites who would 
not let the Israelites pass. A  battle was fought between the two peoples. Moses stood on a high place and held 
out his arms. When his arms were held up, the Israelites would prevail. When Moses lowered his arms, the 
Amalekites would prevail. Assistants finally helped hold Moses' arms up and Israel won the battle. The kids got 
to experience what Moses' felt by holding up a staff in one hand and a Bible in the other.  
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 Reaching Out To Others 
 

November 

FOOD PANTRY  

PORK & BEANS 
The Food Pantry needs 

cans of Pork & Beans, 

any brand.   

Place them in the plastic 

tote in the Parish Hall.  

MVMA Christmas  

Assistance Program 
We will be receiving the names of the children 

we are sponsoring this year for which we are to 

buy Christmas presents.  Hopefully, we will 

receive the names and have the tags ready for 

pick-up by Sunday, November 21st.  

 All wrapped presents will need to be brought 

to the church by Sunday, December 12th for 

blessing.  The presents will be taken to Trinity 

for the families to pick up. 

TIME TO FILL 

A SHOEBOX! 
 

Our Collection Sunday for     
Samaritan's Purse, Operation Christmas 
Child shoeboxes is Sunday, November 14th. 
Or, you can drop them off at First United 
Methodist Church before Friday, November 
19th. An instruction sheet on how to fill a box 
are inside each box. So, take a box, fill a 
box, pray over your box, and bring it back on 
November 14th. 
 

St. John's will pay for the 
shipping of each shoebox 
returned to the parish. If you 
drop off your box(es) to the 
Methodist Church there is a $9 fee for each 
box. 

The Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association will be 
holding its yearly Community Thanksgiving 
Service, November 21st at 5:00p.m..  It will be 
held this year at First Presbyterian 
Church.  There will be no choir this year.  The 
congregation is encouraged to participate in 
singing hymns. 

United Thank Offering (UTO)  
November 7th & 14th 

If you forget to bring in an  

offering on both Sundays, 

don’t fret; try to get the  

donation to the church    

office as soon as possible 

that next week!  

Bags of coins are also welcome! 

december 

FOOD PANTRY  

Baking Items 
 

The Food Pantry needs baking 
items: such as cake mixes, flour, 

sugar, etc. 
 

Place them in the plastic 

tote in the Parish Hall.  
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Our Church and Community 

 Chewing Gum 

 Unscented, Colorless Lip Balm  

 Unscented, Hypoallergenic  
    Hand Lotion (2-4 oz.         
    bottles) 

 Playing Cards and Puzzle Books 

 Individual packages of microwave 
popcorn 

 Individual packages of facial tis-
sue 

 Sealed Packages of Holiday 
Sweets 

 Pre-stamped postcards 

It is that time of year again 
to start purchasing and 
bringing to the church your 
annual donations for this 
ministry.  We are  
collecting these items until 
Sunday, November 14th. 

Christmas on the River 

Thank you to  
Michael Weatherford 

who used his  
woodworking skills to 
create and install a 

cross to adorn the top 
of the utility building 

on the south lot. 

Church Buildings for Collaborative Partnerships 
 

     Susan Gooden, Beth Dingman, Kim Steele, Nikole Cox, and Father Allen have continued to be involved in 
the Church Buildings for Collaborative Partners initiative. This initiative is sponsored by a joint venture of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis and the Diocese of Northern Indiana. The brains behind the program is a 
company based out of Philadelphia entitled “Partners for Sacred Places.”  St. John’s is the only parish south of 
Central Indiana taking part in this initiative. At its core, the initiative is to help parish’s assess the potential of 
their church building spaces for use by other social service and civic organizations and/or to host a new ministry 
in their space(s). St. John’s is an interesting case in that we have three unique spaces. We have our church 
building, including the parish hall. We have the green space, the lot across the street. We will also eventually 
have the house next door when it is completely renovated for use. 
     The initiative is a training program. Not only is our parish team learning how to assess our various spaces, 
but we are learning how to draft a profile to present our assets to potential partners. There has been three   
training sessions so far; two on Zoom, and one day-long in-person meeting that took place on September 25th in 
Carmel, Indiana. On Tuesday, December 7th, members of the Partners group will come to St. John’s to look 
over our spaces, meet with our team to finalize our “pitch”, our presentation, then invite key members of our 
community (stakeholders) to come and see our three spaces and discuss options and opportunities for those 
spaces to be used by organizations within our community. We may come away from that December meeting 
with an agreement from an organization to utilize one or more spaces, or it may be that we will need to further 
refine our presentation and present to different stakeholders.   
     One eye-opening aspect of this initiative has been an on-line program called Public Value Tool. It allows us 
to calculate how much money we donate to outreach programs, the amount of volunteer hours we spend on our 
various outreach projects, and the value of our building space for  outreach programs.  By plugging in all this 
data, the program determined that our overall value to the community is $121,565.92. Knowing this information 
about our little church should make us a little more proud of the impact we make by our presence and          
commitment to service Christ. 
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 Our Church and Community 

Fr. Allen shared a lesson 
about VIP seating.   

Imani was chosen to  
occupy that spot during 
the lesson. There are no 

bad seats in heaven.  

Generous Donation for Carillon Repairs 
It was reported in the last newsletter that our digital carillon was slowly losing its     

volume. An estimate from Verdin (carillon) Company totaled $3,500 to replace 

the four speaker drivers in the cupola and the amplifier in the sacristy cupboard.  

Allan and Cuma Maurer graciously gave a donation to cover the estimated cost 

of the carillon upgrades. The parts have shipped to the church, and we are    

awaiting an installation date. WSI will be providing a bucket lift for the verdin to 

get into the cupola. 

Saying Goodbye to Sheila 
At the beginning of August, Sheila Lacey informed 

St. John’s that she had accepted a full-time organist 

position at her home church in New Harmony. Her 

last day playing the organ for St. John’s will be    

Sunday, October 31st.  

A reception will be held in the parish hall that      

Sunday and gifts of appreciation will be presented to 

Sheila. Sheila  began playing for St. John’s in 2008, 

taking over for Patti Green. We have come to enjoy 

the rich Gospel sound of Sheila’s playing over the 

last 13 years. She will be missed. Melanie Edling 

has agreed to take on more Sundays for a short   

period of time while we continue searching for   

Sheila’s replacement, or come up with other options 

for worship music at St. John’s. 

Nov. 6th 
Parish House Clean 

Up Day 
8:00 A.M. to NOON. 

Bring tools and 
cleaning supplies. 

Remember to  
“Fall Back”!  

Set your clocks back  

one hour before you go 

to bed on 

 Saturday, November 

6th. 
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 Our Church and Community 

Members of St. John’s, St. Stephen’s, and St. Paul’s Episcopal Church participated in the first      
annual Holy Hike on Sunday,  September 26

th
 at Hartman Arboretum. Hartman is located just a   

couple miles east of University Parkway and Highway 66 on the Westside of Evansville. It was a 
leisurely hike and educational event on the grounds of the Arboretum. The hike began with 
opening prayers, and other prayers and Scripture were read along the hike route. There is         
discussion about making the holy hike an annual event. If you have never been to Hartman      
Arboretum, I highly encourage you to plan a visit, especially in the spring. They have a number of 
uniquely-colored flowering trees. 

Resurrection Of The Church Website 
 

     I reported in the last newsletter that I spent considerable time over the summer updating the church’s 
website. I had finally finished it and had gotten it as up-to-date as possible. I was very pleased with the 
website. Then, I came in on a Tuesday morning in late September and tried to log into the   website. I 
got an error message that the website was down for repairs. I went to the host website which is           
mychurchwebsite.com and it had the same error message. I finally discovered that the hosting company 
had lost most of our website information. The website company had contracted with a new cloud server 
company to store their data files. Somehow in the process of transferring the data, the data was lost. I 
tried e-mailing and calling the website support, but as would be expected, they were overwhelmed with 
other church’s seeking answers.      
     In the initial hours and days following this news, I was devastated. It would take me untold hours and 
months to totally restore the church’s website. mychurchwebsite informed customers that they were    
doing all in their power to  restore as much information as possible from their back-ups. They made it 
clear that photos and other media files would be restored, but the actual webpages and text would not be 
restored. They directed customers to another website archive.org that does periodic back-ups of       
websites. I went on this website and found a back-up of St. John’s website from March 2021. This was 
helpful in retrieving some of the text and getting an outline of what the website should actually contain. 
     My first priority was to get the Home page rebuilt, and basic information about our worship services, 
including the worship liturgies for on-line viewers to access our liturgies to follow along with the       
live-streamed and posted worship videos. Eventually and slowly, I progressed in getting more and more 
web pages rebuilt. If there is a silver-lining in this crisis it is that I now have a better understanding of 
how each page of the website is built. The original website was created in 2012 by Cathy Copas, who 
was the communication director of the diocese. Even though I was maintaining what Cathy had built, I 
sometimes struggled to understand how some of the webpages were put together. I now know how to 
build and edit the new and improved church website. If you go onto the website at www.mtvstjohns.org, 
you might notice a few rather dated photos, but the reason for keeping these photos is to give a general 
example of some aspect of St. John’s ministries. 
     As I mentioned in the previous newsletter, it is my hope that you will take some time to look through 
our church website and let me know if you have any ideas for ways to improve it. – Father Allen. 

http://www.mtvstjohns.org
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St. Francis’ Blessing of Animals 



November Birthdays: 
04 — Catie Claire Bell 
04 — Barry Cox 
09 — Imani Webster 
16 — Ethan Goad 
26 — Gail Robb 

November Anniversaries: 
29 — Philip & Gracie Bell 
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 Events & Celebrations 

November 2021 
 

01 — All Saints’ Day (Morning Prayer Service) 

01 — Food Pantry delivery to Cloverleaf 

02 — Commemoration of All Faithful Departed    
 (All Souls’ Day) Recorded Morning Prayer 
 Service 

07 — All Saints’ Sunday 

07 — DAYLIGHT-SAVING TIME ENDS 

07 — First United Thank Offering (UTO) 

 Ingathering Sunday 

08 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

14 — Second UTO Ingathering Sunday 

11 — Veteran’s Day 

12-13 — Diocesan Convention in Plainfield 

14 — Operation Christmas Child, shoeboxes            
 ingathering 

15 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

16 — Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association meeting 

18 — Vestry Meeting, 5:00 p.m. in parish hall 

21 — Christ The King Sunday, The Last Sunday     
 of Pentecost 

21 — MVMA Community Thanksgiving service  

21 — Christmas Tags available for Christmas         
 Assistance Program 

25— Thanksgiving Day—Recorded Morning 
 Prayer Service on Facebook, 8:30 a.m. 

 Church office closed. 

26 — Church office closed. 

December 2021 
05 — St. Nicholas visitation to St. John’s 

06 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry volunteer 
 day 

12 — Christmas Present Ingathering for Christmas    
 Assistance Program 

12 — Third Sunday of Advent, Rose Sunday 

16 —  Vestry Meeting, 6:00 p.m. in parish hall 

19 — Stations of the Nativity with Holy Communion  

20 —  Greening of the church, 1:00 P.M. 

20 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry volunteer 
 day 

21 — Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association meeting 

24 — Christmas Eve Lessons and Carols with  
 Eucharist  10:00 p.m. 

24 — Church office closed 

25 — Christmas Day, 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer on 
 Facebook.  

26 — First Sunday after Christmas 10:00 a.m. Holy 
 Eucharist 
31 — Recorded Morning Prayer Service, 8:30 a.m.  

 Church office closed  
 

January 1st, New Years Day 

December Birthdays: 
08 — Jeff Robb 
10 — Diane Stover 
10 — Tammy Weatherford 
17 — Patrick Gerton 
19 — Judy Maurer 
25 — Wayne Harlow 
25 — Shawn Price 
 

December Anniversaries: 
(None that we know about??) 
 

If we missed your day or listed it incorrectly let us know so 
we can update our files. 
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Events & Celebrations 

Help Set Up The  

Chrismon Tree 
 

For anyone interested in  
helping out, the Chrismon  
Tree will be set up and  
decorated after the  
morning Eucharist  
service on Sunday,  
November 28th. 

HOLIDAY  
SERVICE  

SCHEDULE 
 

December 19th 
 Sunday Morning 

Stations of the Nativity with  
Holy Communion 10:00 a.m. 

 
 

December 24th—Friday 
Christmas Eve  
Night Service 

A service of Lessons and Carols with 
Holy Communion 10:00 p.m. 

 

December 26th  
First Sunday After Christmas 
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Pre-Recorded Facebook 
Morning Prayer Services 

 

Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas Eve Morning 

Christmas Day 
New Year’s Eve 
New Year’s Day 

 

These services will post at 8:30 a.m. 
each day.  The liturgies for these services 

can be found on the church website. 

STATIONS OF THE NATIVITY 
 

This year on the Last Sunday of Advent, 
December 19th, instead of a traditional 
children's Christmas pageant, we will be 
trying something different.  
Although Father Allen would like to think 
he came up with the idea, but it turns out 
that it is a "thing" and has been done by 
other churches. 
The Stations of the Nativity is an Advent 
and Christmas version of the Stations of 
the Cross used during Lent and Holy 
Week. However, instead of walking the 
road to Calvary through art and prayer, 
we will follow the road of the nativity of 
the Holy Family. 

 



St. John’s Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 503 
602 Mulberry Street 
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620 


